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1. @GOP wants the investigation to go away because
these @SenateGOP and most of the current
@HouseGOP took Russian money in 2016 and are
traitors too. 29 states can open treason grand juries &
start building cases. CA, VA should take treason lead. VT
too. NY can do banks & RNC.
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2 Four highlighted Senators went to Moscow. Go after @SenJohnKennedy. Ask him

why he went & did he get Russian money in 2016? Watch him blink. If states get
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evidence & charge complicit 2016 @SenateGOP they will have an opportunity to

withdraw from conspiracy by removing Trump.

3. @GOPLeader admitted his party was taking money from Putin. A state should have

him in a grand jury this week. This is treason. The GOP and its #KochBrothers

masters betrayed us. Only the states can save us. Most of the GOP in Congress are

traitors. NB they fear @SenatorBurr.

4. Did you see Putin's agent @RandPaul was on TV today? He should be another

principal grand jury target. He's on the 2016 treason list and has secret meetings at

the Russian embassy.  

 

CJ Roberts allowed the big money to corrupt our system. Now the enemy owns our

govt.

5. If the states don't act, they should start teaching Russian in every school.  

 

Follow the money. And the Edwards case in SDNY that was about the money has

been taken back by Berman who was supposed to have recused. This won't be easy

but neither is being a Russian slave.

6. @AGBecerra @NewYorkStateAG @MarkHerringVA need to start the ball rolling

by getting all the RNC bank records and then calling the GOP who went to Moscow to

the grand jury.
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